RESOLUTION NO. 52-2004

Adopted May 4, 2004

COMMENDING AND EXPRESSING APPRECIATION TO BEVERLY MARINO FOR HER SERVICES UPON THE OCCASION OF HER RETIREMENT FROM THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

BASIS OF RESOLUTION

1. Beverly Marino, Senior Legal Secretary, is retiring on April 30, 2004 after almost seventeen years of dedicated and highly appreciated service to the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco.

2. Beverly Marino began her tenure with the Agency on or about December 21, 1987, as a Senior Legal Stenographer and was subsequently promoted to Legal Secretary and to Senior Legal Secretary, in recognition of her demonstrated skills, professionalism and contributions to the work of the Agency's legal division.

3. Beverly Marino has served in the Agency's legal division with great distinction, competence and dedication and will be greatly missed by her colleagues and co-workers.

RESOLUTION

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS RESOLVED by the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco that it hereby recognizes the invaluable, dedicated and devoted services which Beverly A. Marino has rendered to the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco; does hereby express appreciation to Beverly Marino of work well done and its thanks for her services and also wishes her a happy, fulfilling and well-earned retirement.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

James B. Morales
Agency General Counsel